Immediately following amputation of the limb in salamanders, a strong, steady, and polarized flow of ionic current is produced by the injury. Current flows in a proximodistal direction within the limb stump and is associated with a fall in electrical potential of about 50 mV/mm near the stump's end. This current is electrogenically driven by the Na / -dependent, internally positive transcutaneous voltage of the intact skin of the limb stump. Reduction of this EMF, the skin's battery, by topical application of Na / blocking agents leads to inhibition or disruption of normal limb regeneration. This suggests electrical factors are a critical control of limb regeneration. Here we test another means to reduce the injury current and its associated electrical field within the forelimb stump of red spotted newts. A fine (40 gauge), insulated, multistrand wire was inserted beneath the skin of the animal's back, with the uninsulated portion terminating either at the shoulder region or at the base of the tail. When this cathodal (negative) electrode is connected to a regulated current source, sufficient current was pulled into the stump end from an external anode (placed in the water the animal was immersed in) to markedly reduce or null the endogenous current for the first 8 days following amputation. The extent of limb regeneration in shamtreated and experimentally treated animals was determined 1 month following amputation at the elbow. Sham-treated animals regenerated normally, with most producing digits within this time. Limb regeneration was completely arrested, or caused to be strikingly hypomorphic, in half of the experimentally treated animals. This effect was independent of where the subcutaneous electrode was placed and suggests that electrical (physiological) factors are indeed a critical control of limb regeneration in urodeles. ᭧
INTRODUCTION
ous other types of poisoning or irradiation (Polezhaev, 1972) because these manipulations kill cells, sometimes the animals, and at the very least, the cellular reproductive potenSince classical studies of amphibian limb regeneration tial critical to any developmental process.] began with Spallazani (1768), only six experimental interIt is clear that to inhibit limb regeneration in the adult ventions have been shown to inhibit this remarkable feat.
urodele (without endangering the animal itself) is not a simThese manipulations are (1) denervation of the limb in the ple task, perhaps analogous to experimentally inhibiting the adult phase (Todd, 1823; Singer, 1974) ; (2) closure of the growth of a cancer or a developing limb. The natural history wound surface with a full thickness ''flap'' of skin (Tornier, of the species, and the development of its physiology, are 1906; Mescher, 1976; (3) preventing the formation of a martialled to respond to injury in this adaptive way. The wound epithelium (Goss, 1956; Goss and Holt, 1992) ; (4) six experimental manipulations above are not only unique hypophysectomy in the adult phase (Schotté , 1926; Hall and one from the other, but were designed to allow inference Schotté, 1951) ; (5) unnatural surgical apposition of portions concerning the important controls of limb regeneration of limbs normally not juxtapositioned, such as the experithrough the act of interfering with them. For example, demental production of ''double-half limbs '' (Bryant, 1976) ; nervation of the limb provided strong evidence that some and (6) the reduction of the stump skin's physiological voltcomponent(s) supplied by the nervous system is critical to age (the cutaneous transepithelial potential, TEP) by pharlimb regeneration (Wallace, 1981a) . The production of doumacological means (Borgens et al., 1979a) . This reduction ble half-limbs tested notions of ''positional information'' in turn collapses the production of a translimb flow of ionic and identity critical to developing epimorphic fields (Walcurrent driven by the intact skin out of the amputation surface (Borgens et al., 1977a blinded to their experimental status. Limb regeneration was scored using the method of Iten and Bryant (1973) . Statistical evaluation was performed using Instat software. Further individual technical elements important to this study are explained below.
METHODS AND MATERIALS

The Experimental Circuit Animals
A constant current source was constructed in the laboratory (Fig.  1) , and an individual unit was used to impose a countercurrent Notophthalmus viridescens were purchased from Charles Sullivan (Nashville, TN). These were of mixed sex and approximately 4 cm within the limb stump for each animal. Between four and eight animals were experimentally treated at one time along with an nose to vent. They were maintained in aquariums at room temperature and fed three times per week. Prior to their experimental use equal number of control animals. Note in Fig. 1 that each stimulator contains a liquid crystal display giving the total current through they were individually housed in ''finger'' bowls (11 cm diameter; 300 ml vol) in artificial pond water (APW; 1.5 mM NaCl, 0.6 mM the circuit. This allowed monitoring of circuit functioning during the experimental treatment. KCl, and 1.0 mM CaCl 2 in deionized water; resistivity, 2500 V cm).
to form a ''barbed'' asterisk pattern (Fig. 2) . The other end of the electrode (approximately 15 cm in length) was inserted into the tip of a 22-gauge hypodermic needle and gently pulled through it until the uninsulated portion rested in the groove of the needle's tip. The wire and needle were immersed in 75% alcohol for sterilization, and the needle was inserted just beneath the skin of the back and pushed approximately 1.5-2 cm to a point where (1) the uninsulated tip rested beneath the skin of the shoulder region in one experimental group (and as well in all sham-treated control animals), or (2) the tip rested beneath the skin at the base of the tail in another experimental group. The hypodermic needle was then withdrawn, leaving the electrode in place beneath the skin (Fig. 2) . This procedure was carried out following amputation while the animal was anesthetized. The animals were then placed in APW and the insulation was removed from the other end of the implanted electrode that was connected to the negative pole (cathode) of the stimulator unit. Thus, the circuit was operational within 5-10 min of amputation and discontinued when the electrodes were removed 8 days later. This procedure is summarized in Fig. 2 , and the artificially imposed and endogenous circuits are displayed in Fig. 3A .
Operation of the Imposed Circuit
In 26 animals we tested the operation of the imposed circuit by noninvasively measuring the endogenous injury current leaving the stump end. Because the magnitude of the endogenous injury current falls with time following amputation (see Borgens et al., 1977 Borgens et al., , 1984 , we checked the effect of the imposed circuit at three time periods:
(1) immediately after amputation, (2) approximately 1 day following amputation, and (3) at about 5 days following amputation.
These measurements employed the use of an extracellular vibrating electrode (Jaffe and Nuccitelli, 1974; Borgens et al., 1977a ) that has been used in all previous studies of this physiology and will only be described briefly here: This measurement system records FIG. 1. Constant current stimulator and circuit. (A) Current reguthe density and polarity of ionic current entering (or leaving) the lated stimulator; (B) schematic of the stimulator. Component 1 is stump end when the sensor (a platinum black-tipped tungsten mia 9-volt alkaline battery that powers the circuitry. A 3-terminal croelectrode, parylene insulated) is vibrated approximately 100 mm adjustable constant current source LM334 (National Semiconducfrom the stump's end, with the plane of vibration (approximately tor, Santa Clara, CA) (2) and an adjustable set resistor (range, 0-50 200 Hz) normal to this surface. The amplitude of vibration was kV) are used to produce a steady, monophasic DC current. A timing approximately 100 mm. The frequency of vibration was tuned to circuit (3) and an op-amp (4) to generate a constant, biphasic DC the frequency of amplification using a time constant of 1 sec with current are shown but not used in this study. A switch (5) selects a Stanford research md SR 530 lock-in amplifier, and physiological monophasic or biphasic current feed to the outputs, whereas an records were displayed on a Houston Instruments Omniscribe onboard digital ammeter with a liquid crystal display (No. BL Chart Recorder. We routinely measure current densities with this 101310; Modutec, Manchester, NH) (6) indicates the current at the system on the order of a few hundred picoA/cm 2 with a spatial outputs.
resolution of 50-100 mm in APW (see . To record the effect of an applied current on the natural current, an anesthetized newt containing an implanted electrode was placed in a special measurement chamber containing APW and viewed Approximately 20% of the experimentally treated animals were with a Wild M8 stereomicroscope. The implanted electrode was disqualified from the study due to circuit failure. In the balance, connected to a stimulator with the anode immersed in the APW. and in all controls removed from the study, animals were deleted A peak endogenous stump current was then measured for a variable that consistently refused to feed or due to errors that occurred time (5-20 min) with the vibrating electrode positioned approxiduring histological processing (Table 1) . mately 100 mm from the amputation surface with a micromanipuThe electrodes were minute (0.011 mm; 40-gauge i.d.), Teflon- lator. The applied current was then switched on and off to detercoated stainless-steel multistrand (Cooner Wire, Chatsworth, CA) mine its effect on the stump current. Figure 3 provides physiologicontaining 10 individual 50-gauge strands. The anode (positive eleccal records of this manipulation and summarizes the responses at trode) was left immersed in the APW, whereas the cathode (negathe three testing times. tive electrode) was implanted subcutaneously beneath the skin of the newt's back at the time of amputation using the following Computer Graphics and Three-Dimensional procedure.
Reconstruction
FIG. 2.
Electrode placement and external circuit. In A, a 21-gauge needle with the 40-gauge insulated electrode within its bore is shown inserted just under the backskin of a newt. The needle was inserted beneath the skin between the shoulder blades and pushed to the base of the tail in one experimental group, or in the reverse direction in the other group. Prior to inserting the wire into the needle about 1.5-2 mm of insulation was stripped from the tip, and the individual strands (50-gauge, stainless steel) splayed backwards to form a ''barb.'' In B, the needle is withdrawn over the wire leaving the barbed tip of the electrode holding it in place subcutaneously. In one experimental group the electrode tip was located subcutaneously at the shoulder region, and in the other at the base of the tail. In C, the animal is shown in its container connected to the external current source (Fig. 1) . The negative pole (cathode) is connected to the subcutaneous electrode, whereas the positive electrode (anode) is immersed in the APW.
croscope. The field of view was also displayed on a video monitor generate to form abnormally in an additional 29%. All but via a JVC color video camera (TK-1070 U).
one of the control animals regenerated normally. This difAn individual image of interest could be captured to a Macintosh ference is statistically significant (Table 2 ). There was no Quadra 800 computer using RastorOps MediaGrabber software. To statistical difference between the responses to treatment reconstruct a limb, 80-100 serial sections per limb were digitized between the two experimental groups [electrode at back or and stored to produce a computer file for reconstruction. A system electrode at tail (Table 2) ], thus it made no difference to the of registering successive sections was employed by tracing the outoutcome where, inside the body, the cathode was placed.
line of each image directly on the monitor screen using a dry/erase marker. The next serial section was then aligned with this tracing prior to capture. This procedure allowed all images to be more
Regeneration in Control Animals
easily aligned and superimposed during computer reconstruction. A completed file to be reconstructed was then transferred to a All but one sham-treated animal regenerated normally.
FIG. 3.
The natural and applied current. (A) This schematic shows the endogenous current driven out of the stump end by the internally positive skin battery (see text). Note the artificially applied current produces a ''counter current'' within the stump. B and C are electrical records (5 days and 24 hr, respectively) obtained by vibrating probe measurements of the endogenous stump current and its modulation by the applied current. R, reference position (hatched line), with the probe far from the stump end and out of its electrical field. Deflections above the hatched line, current leaving the stump; deflections below the hatched line, current entering the stump; S, endogenous stump current; A, external circuit turned on. Note that during ''off'' periods the stump current is still revealed. In B, note the reversal of the endogenous current when the external circuit is operating (at position marked A). Note in C that the stump current (S) is lowered close to the null point by the applied current (A). D is a summary of this data, showing the number of animal tested (1) at the three measurement times, the mean and standard error of the stump current (2), and the mean percentage reduction of the stump current by the applied current (3). Only four of the six animals showing a reduced injury current were averaged at 5 days because the other two individuals showed a complete reversal of the polarity of the stump current. A range of total currents was tested in preliminary measurements (data not shown); this table summarizes reductions produced by 18 -20 mA of total applied current.
shaped blastemal cells. One control animal regenerated abthe direction and magnitude of the ionic current leaving the stump. A subset of experimental animals was used at normally, producing an irregular and malformed limb. Immediately following amputation, the responses to the of one of these. The reconstruction demonstrates that a imposed current were variable, but in all cases a reduction process of normal regeneration has occurred following amin the injury current was observed. Densities of current putation, duplicating the entire forelimb by 1 month postleaving the newt stump by 5 days postamputation were amputation. Also, this figure demonstrates that the process much reduced (Figs. 3B and 3C; compare to Borgens et al., of computer reconstruction can rebuild the limb structure 1977a, 1984). In two cases, activation of the countercurrent from individual histological sections to produce a recognizreversed the polarity of the injury current. In the balance able form.
(four animals) the countercurrent reduced the injury current by 89% (Fig. 3D) . In no case did we observe a failure of the
Nature of the Experimental Treatment
imposed current to produce a marked modification of the Figure 3 displays the results of measurements, where an injury current. In summary, an applied current of approximately 20 mA externally placed vibrating electrode was used to monitor reduces the immediate injury current by approximately proximally along the outside of its diaphysis, displacing normal tissues; (3) the formation of a dense cicatrix between 60% or more, with a slight increase in the magnitude of the reduction seen by 24 hr postamputation. However, the callus and overlying skin; and (4) the closure of the wound surface with skin (sometimes possessing glands) inwhen the endogenous current had declined in magnitude to comparably low values at 5 days postamputation, the apstead of a wound epithelium. (This is also typical of nonregenerating mammalian digits; see Stocum, 1995) . Limbs plied circuit nulls this or even reverses the polarity of current leaving the amputation surface.
that fail to regenerate at 1 month postamputation, of course, do not possess any regenerated structure or their anlangen. In short, arrested limb regeneration resulted in blunt
Anatomical Consequences of Reduction or Nulling stumps internally composed of fibrous scar tissue and disor-
the Injury Current ganized bone callus. Figure 6 shows examples of such limbs, typical of inhibited regeneration within the experimental We noted three broad classes of regenerate within the groups. None of the 25 control animals failed to regenerate experimentally treated group: (1) inhibited limb regeneraa limb, whereas 7 of 23 experimental animals (cathode lotion, (2) abnormal limb regeneration, and (3) normal regenercated beneath the skin of the neck) completely failed to ation of the limb (this class was described previously). As regenerate any limb structure (Table 2) . discussed, it made no difference to the outcome of the experiment whether the uninsulated portion of the electrode was left beneath the skin of the tail or shoulder region of the Abnormal (Hypomorphic) Regeneration newt (Table 2) . Thus, we shall describe the developmental anatomy referring to both of the experimental groups in the In this experiment, we classified as hypomorphic any regenerate that displayed development of new tissues past the following section.
plane of amputation. In most cases this ''regenerated'' tissue was composed of a possible extension of the humerus sur-
Inhibited Regeneration
rounded by amorphous cartilage covered with skin, sometimes forming fleshy appendages protruding at odd angles Arrested or inhibited limb regeneration is not a normal away from the main shaft of the regenerate. In 5 of 34 experioccurrence in the urodele and is not described in normal mental animals there was evidence of an arrested forelimb staging schemes; thus, we have depended on the literature rudiment (as an abnormal extension of cartilage). In no case describing (1) experimental inhibition of the limb regenerdid we find regenerated elements of the autopodium-there ate in urodele amphibians cited in the Introduction, (2) the were no identifiable carpal elements or digits. The mass of anatomies typical of the natural reduction, (3) loss of regentissue protruding from the stump of the humerus bore no eration during anuran metamorphosis (Schotté and Harland, external resemblance to, or contained any normally formed 1943), and (4) the complete failure in limb regeneration folelements of, a regenerate typical of the control animals. lowing amputation in, particularly, fully adult North AmerAltogether, 10 of 34 experimental animals regenerated such ican Ranids (Schotté and Wilber, 1958; abnormal structure compared to only 1 of 25 control ani1977b). What is common to all these examples and the inmals (Table 2) . Unlike the experimentals just described, this hibited regenerates in this study are (1) the failure to proone case did regenerate hand and digit structures, but they duce a blastema: Instead, a hyperplasia in terminal stump were misshapen and irregularly formed. tissues of islands of spindle-shaped fibroblasts occurs, producing a fabric of connective tissue that stains light green with the polychrome used in this study; (2) a sometimes Three-Dimensional Reconstruction exaggerated periosteal reaction that can lead to the formation of a large callus, composed mainly of cartilage, capping
We have shown in Fig. 5 that reconstruction of digitized sagittal sections can reproduce the external appearance of the end of the severed humerus and sometimes extending ment that both external form and internal form were hypomorphic. Two of these are presented in Fig. 7 . Occasionally, when a limb is obliquely sectioned, changes in the shape of the internal elements may be produced, and the connections between them, or even the numbers of internal elements, may be either confused or misidentified by the evaluator. Following three-dimensional reconstruction of such an obliquely sectioned regenerate, the orientation of the sample during sectioning does not matter because the reconstructed form can be rotated and later observed from any angle. However, in this study, experimental limbs were so markedly abnormal in character that this was less a possible pitfall. Here we show that reconstructed ''abnormal'' limbs do not possess any form or internal structure typical of normal limb regeneration and form little more than the nonregenerating stumps.
DISCUSSION
We have shown that a reduction in the ionic current of injury driven out of the forearm stump of the red-spotted newt inhibits limb regeneration or causes it to be abnormal. This approach was suggested by preliminary symposium proceedings ) using large implanted ''wick'' electrodes, which caused considerable damage in axolotls. Although a sham-treated control group was not employed, there was evidence of retarded regeneration. In our experiment, the outcome did not depend on the location of the single, minute, implanted electrode. We conclude that the only critical experimental variable perturbed by this application was the injury current (and it follows the internal voltage associated with it). Our conclusion is also supported by the following previous experimental observations:
1. Reduction or reversal of the stump's injury current by topical application of amiloride (Borgens et al., 1979a) , the methyl ester of lysine (R. Borgens, unpublished observations; see Borgens, 1985) , or immersion of the animal in an incubation media low in Na / (Borgens et al., 1979a ) all serve to inhibit or retard limb regeneration or cause it to be abnormal in most cases. A TEP has been shown to be necessary, but not sufficient, for simple skin wound healing in the amphibian (Chiang et al., 1989 (Chiang et al., , 1991 Rajnicek et al., 1988) .
2. The current of injury driven through the stumps of nonregenerating postmetamorphic grass frogs is short-circuited through the subdermal lymph spaces found in adult anurans but not urodeles (Borgens et al., 1979b ). This alternate current  FIG. 4 . Histology of normally regenerating control limbs. Late path naturally reduces the density of current within the core digit (A), mid-digit (B), and early digit (C) stage regenerates are tissues of the adult frog stump relative to that in salamanders. shown. All are typical of the digit stage regenerates observed in the Moreover, the appearance of the subdermal lymph spaces durbulk of sham-treated limbs (see text). All limbs are approximately ing metamorphosis of the frog coincides with the location on 1-1.3 mm in diameter.
the limb where limb regeneration (normal for the tadpole) is lost (Schotté and Harland, 1943 ; see also discussion in Borgens, 1982 Borgens, , 1989 .
3. An indwelling stimulator unit and electrodes implanted the regenerate while giving further information as to the within large adult Rana pipiens producing a polarity of current location and appearance of internal elements. Three abnorflow within the stump typical of the salamander can initiate limb regeneration. In these adult Ranids, hypomorphic regeneramal regenerates were reconstructed as well to further docuCopyright ᭧ 1996 by Academic Press, Inc. All rights of reproduction in any form reserved.
FIG. 5.
Three-dimensional pseudocolor reconstruction of a normally regenerating limb. In the top reconstruction, note the regrowth of the entire structure from an original amputation at the elbow joint. The proximal irregular diameter is an artifact produced during histological sectioning. In B, several elements of the stylopodium -autopodium are shown.
FIG. 6. Abnormal and inhibited limb regenerates. (A)
A typical inhibited limb stump. A connective tissue ''scar'' caps the end of the severed humerous (arrow) covered by skin containing glands and other mature cutaneous structures (not visible in this view). In B, another inhibited limb stump is shown. An exaggerated periosteal reaction produced the club-shaped stump, composed largely of a mass of cartilage (c) that displaced normal tissues. Only a remnant of the humerous was left at the most proximal part of the limb stump. A condensation of loose connective tissue lies between the cartilage and overlying skin, which also formed a small fluid-filled cyst shown here at the tip of the stump. In C, an incomplete and abnormal regenerate is shown. The most proximal portion of the radioulna reformed, covered by a fleshy mass containing at least an island of cartilage. The protuberances on this limb stump contained only connective tissue and did not contain any digital elements in any section. This example was the most advanced of any regenerate discussed within the text as ''abnormal'' but whose growth was not completely arrested. In D, another regenerate classified as abnormal (not inhibited) is shown. A large callus caps the humerous. A fleshy growth formed distal to this with irregular spaced protuberances. These protuberances contained only connective tissue. The bar in D Å 500 mM, and the hatched line marks the approximate level of amputation (for all sections).
tion is achieved by this method. Meanwhile, sham-treated control between regenerating and developing limbs. Furthertrols all heal their stumps with scar and callus (Borgens et al., more, there is a steady accumulation of reports showing 1977b). In Xenopus laevis, quite remarkable external appearing that the appearance and disappearance of unique endogelimbs can regenerate in response to a similarly applied current nous currents and voltage gradients are timed to specific (Borgens et al., 1979c) , whereas control animals regenerate a pageants in development, such as neurulation (Metcalf et cartilage-filled ''spike'' typical of the species (Goode, 1967; Goss, al., 1994) , neural tube formation Borgens, 1995), 1992) . Curiously, although the electrically induced regenerate in and limb formation. In cases in which these endogenous the adult clawed toad may display a broad zeugopodium and currents and voltages have been experimentally interfered autopodium with up to three digits, the internal histology is with, normal development was also grossly disturbed: in typical of this hypomorphically regenerating species -an unbroken expanse of cartilage. The relationship between these physioamphibian neurulae , in chick logical controls of regeneration in amphibia and other, more limb (Hotary and Robinson, 1990) , and in neural tube stage classical, controls of limb regeneration have been reviewed elseembryos (Shi and Borgens, 1994; Borgens and Shi, 1995) .
where (Borgens, 1982 (Borgens, , 1985 (Borgens, , 1989a .
It is also interesting that a steady outwardly directed ionic Experimentally Imposed Circuit current predicts the location of the developing limb bud in both Xenopus and Ambystoma (Borgens et al., 1983 ; RobImmediately following amputation, the net current driven out the stump's end by the TEP of the skin is reduced inson, 1983), suggesting a possible shared physiological con-
FIG. 7.
Three-dimensional pseudocolor reconstructions of abnormally regenerating limbs. (A and B) Limbs in which the stump current was reduced, yet some growth past the plane of amputation occurred. In A, a large cartilaginous callus formed distal to the humerous (arrow); a small protuberance at the apex of this stump was filled with connective tissue and contained a fluid-filled cyst, not shown in this view. In B, a similar limb stump is shown. The periosteal reaction was modest, the stump was somewhat pointed (as in A), and only loose connective tissue filled the fleshy tip of the stump.
by the cellular injury currents (which are inwardly directed).
ering (McGinnis and Vanable, 1986b )-or in nonregenerating animals, a covering of full thickness skin; and (2) the Peak current densities are observed around 20-30 hr postamputation and decline to comparatively low, but relatively presence of an alternate, and competing, current pathway not shown in the schematic in Fig. 3 . This alternate circuit steady, levels for the next week to 10 days (Borgens et al., , 1984 Borgens, 1982) . We sampled the effect of the is produced at the site of the original needle puncture, where the electrode is inserted under the skin. Actually, only a countercurrent at the following three phases: (1) immediately following amputation, (2) at the ''peak'' current denfraction of the total current ''pulled'' into the animal by the indwelling cathode is required to null the current traversing sity phase about 24 hr later, and (3) at the reduced but relatively steady level at 5 days postamputation (Fig. 3) . Figure 3 the limb (we estimate ca. 1% or less based on the average cross-sectional area of the stump multiplied by the average also shows a simple schematic explaining why an implanted cathode would be expected to pull current into the limb density of the early injury current). The bulk of the imposed current enters this open hole in the skin, traveling along stump in a reverse direction to that driven out of the injury by the TEP of the intact integument. In fact, the applied the needle tract to complete the circuit at the uninsulated electrode terminal. Movement of the animal coupled to the circuit does lower the relatively large (ca. 2 -10 mA/cm 2 ) acutely measured injury current, but does not null it. Sevpoor sealing characteristics of the electrode's Teflon insulation would serve to keep this small ''wound'' open for the eral days postinjury the same total applied current does not produce as proportional an effect. It did, however, null, and duration of the experiment. Finally, tissues can be damaged at the local site where in some cases reverse, the stump current. The decreasing magnitude of effect of the applied current with time is due the uninsulated portion of a small electrode delivering ca. 20 mA total current makes contact (see Borgens, 1989b) . In to at least two factors; (1) the climbing resistance at the stump end as it becomes well sealed by an epithelial covour case this was either not evident or minimal because (1) of the electrode's multistranded configuration (this greater planted stimulators (Borgens et al., 1977b (Borgens et al., , 1979c increases their innervation, it is likely that reducing the field within surface area significantly lowers the local current density), and (2) the implanted electrode was a cathode [more tissue the salamander limb stump might reduce its critical nerve number. Currently, we are determining if the innervation damage is always caused by an anode (Borgens, 1989b) ]. The latter arrangement (implanted anode) is not possible using of distal stump tissues in the urodele is compromised by a reduction of the stump's injury current by quantitative the electrodes and current densities employed here because the anode will cause significant irritation to local soft tissue morphometry of nerve number following silver impregnation of histological sections and following anterograde filland skin, usually pushing through the latter and producing high mortality. At first glance, given these results, the exing of forelimb nerve trunks with horseradish peroxidase (Wilson et al., 1989) . perimental rationale for increasing the level of injury current leaving the stump using an implanted anode might be to increase regenerative capacity. It is not obvious how this could be determined, however, unless the rate of regenera-
